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Chapterr 3 

Thee in vitro explant assav, which is the main experimental method used to study 

myocardiumm formation will be described in this chapter. This /// vitro explain assay has 

beenn developed bv \ 'an den I loff et al., f 1999}  for chicken cardiac explants. To elucidate 

thee molecular mechanisms underlying mvocardium formation, the use of transgenic mice 

iss advantageous. In several mouse models of cardiac dysmorphogenesis, aberrant 

muscularizationn of rhe outlet septum has been observed, being transforming growth 

factorr p2 (TCif:p2) KO ('Sanford et al., 1997; Bertram et al., 2001), trisomy 16 (Tsl6; 

Wallerr et al., 2000), ncurofibromin-1 k( > ;Brannan et ah, 1994). Analyzing myocardium 

formationn in these transgenic mice /// vitro might facilitate the assessment of the molecular 

mechanismss underlying myocardium formation in intra-cardiac mesenchyme. To allow 

thee studv of mvocardium formation of these transgenic and wild type mice, the /// vitro 

assavv for chicken explants had to be adapted lor mouse explains. Both rhe explain assay, 

whichh has to permit mvocardium formation in vitro, and the immunofluoresccnt staining 

procedure,, which is required to distinguish the cardiomvoevtes from other cell types, had 

too be adapted. 

Backgroundd of the in vitro assay 

Myocardiumm formation in embryonic chicken heart has been studied using an /// vitro 

systemm (Van den 1 loff et al., 1999). This culture svstem was based on the collagen lattice 

svstemm developed to studv endocardial-to-mesenchvmal transformation in the 

atrioventricularr canal and outflow tract of the developing heart (Runyan and Markwald. 

1983;; Ramsdell and Markwald, 199^). To studv mvocardium formation /'// vitro, cardiac 

explantss of chicken embryos were isolated in RaiTs balanced salt solution (TBSS), cut 

openn and put onto a gel of polymerized rat-tail collagen type I with the endocardial 

surfacee towards the gel. Prior to the addition of M 199 medium, the explants were allowed 

too attacli to die gel. During subsequent culturing cells grow our of rhe explant on top and 

intoo the gel. The cells on top of the gel appear in a monolayer and could be derived from 

thee endocardium and/or the epicardium, depending on the developmental stage cultured. 

Mesenchymall  cells are observed in the collagen underneath the monolayer and 

underneathh the explant. These mesenchymal cells are already present at rhe start of the 

culturee and originate from the cushions or the subepicardium, or are formed by epithelial-

to-mcsenchvrnall  transformation from the monolayer formed during the culture. To 

analyzee mvocardium tormation />/ ritro, the myocardial cells have to be identified. Beating 

activityy can reveal the location of cardiomvoevtes, although it should be noted that these 

beatingg myocytes impose 'apparent contractions1 on the surrounding, non-myocyte cells. 

Too distinguish myocardial cells from other cell types, the explants were 

immunofluorescenrlvv stained after the culture period using a myosin heavy chain-specific 

antibodyy (Ml'20; table la). The myocardial cells were visualized by con focal laser scanning 

microscopy.. Testing different collagen concentrations, it was found that 1.5 mg/ml was 
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thee optimal concentration of collagen. This concentrations allows myocardium formation 

too occur and makes the collagen-cxplant combination resistant to the different steps of 

thee immunofluorescent staining procedure. Furthermore, it was established that addition 

off  chicken serum to the culture medium (\":\>  v/v) was essential for successful culturin̂  of 

thee explants. Addition of ITS (5 |ag/ml insulin, 5 |Ug/ml transferrin and 5 ng/ml 

selenium)) was advantageous tor the survival of the cardiomvoevtes (Sugi and Lough, 

1995).. Studies on myocardium formation in chicken cardiac explants (Van den Hoff ct a!., 

1999;; 21)01) showed that myocardium formation in this in vitro assav resembled 

myocardiumm formation in riro, confirming that this assay is suitable for 3-dimensional 

analysiss of myocardium formation. 

Developmentt of the in vitro assay for mouse explants; the culture assay 

Culturee medium 

Too establish a culture assay that allows cukuring of mouse cardiac explants for up to one 

week,, we set out to culture mouse cardiac explants in the chicken explant condition 

withoutt any modification. The mouse explants were followed bv varcl modulation 

microscopyy on a daily basis to assess the formation of the monolayer surrounding the 

explantt and mesenchymal cells below the monolayer. The formation of myocardium was 

nott yet evaluated, as immunofluorescent staining of these cultures was not possible vet. 

Thesee experiments showed that the formation of a monolayer and mesenchymal cells was 

veryy limited in mouse explants compared to chicken explants. 

Mediumm 199, which is initially developed to culture chicken fibroblasts (Morgan et 

al.,, 1950), was exchanged for DMF,M/F12. The rationale was that DMHM was originally 

usedd tor culturing whole mouse embryos (Dulbecco and Freeman, 1959), that Ham's F12 

wass initially used to propagate hamster cell lines (Ham, 1965), and that the combination 

ott DM.KM and Ham F'12 is successfully used to routinuousiv propagate most vertebrate 

celll  lines. Despite this the viability of the explants cultured in Ml 99 was better than that 

off  explants cultured in DMKM/F12. 

I.'singg medium 199 in the in vitro explant assay, we observed differences in 

epitheliall  and mesenchymal outgrowth that correlated with different batches of 

commerciallyy obtained medium 199. It is a genera! contention that glutaminc, which is a 

non-essentiall  amino acid that serves as an important precursor for nucleotide and protein 

synthesis,, is rapidly hydrolyzed in growth medium (t; 2= 15 davs; Romijn et al., 1984;. 

Sincee the growth medium is shipped to use at ambient temperature, glutamine might no 

longerr be found in the medium. To provide sufficient glutamine, we tested medium 199 

supplementedd with (ilutamax, which is a stabilized glutamine, or with an additional 

amountt of fresh glutamine (GibcoBRL). These experiments showed that medium 199 
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withh glutamax did not support viability <>t the: cardiac explains. The supplementation of 

ann additional dose ot glutamine appeared to increase reproducibility of epithelial and 

mesenchymall  outgrowth. 

a)) Cardiomyocyte-staining procedure for 
chickenn explants (Van den Hoff et al., 1999, 

21X11) ) 
Afterr the culture period the explants were: 

 Rinsed with PBS 

 Fixed in 70% ethanol for 3(.) minutes 

 And 100% ethanol for 1 hour 
 70% ethanol for 30 minutes 
 50% ethanol for 30 minutes 
 30% ethanol for 30 minutes 

 2x bidest for 111 minutes 
 3x PBS for 10 minutes 
 Block in PBS/1%BSA / 5 % rabbit serum 

forr at least 2 hours 
 Incubation o /n with MI ;20 diluted in 

PBS/1%BSA A 
 Washing in PBS/1 %BSA for 10 and 30 

minutes s 
 Incubation with P'lTC-labeled rabbit anti-

mousee for at least 3 hours in 

P B S / l % B S A / 5%% rabbit serum 
 Washing in PBS/1%BSA tor 2x 10 minutes 

andd lx 30 minutes 
 P B S / l % B S A / 5 0% glycerol (with 50mg/ml 

sodiumm azidc) 

b)) Cardiomyocyte-staining procedure for 
m o u s ee explants (Chapter 4) 

Afterr the culture period the explants were: 
 Rinsed with PBS o /n 
 Fixed in 70"'ii methanol for at leat 1 hour 

 50% methanol for 30 minutes 
 30% methanol for 30 minutes 
 bidest for 30 minutes 
 l%Tx l0U in PBS for maximum 30 

minutes s 

 P K NG tor minimal 1 hour 
 Incubation o /n with MF20 diluted in PBS 
 Washing in PBS for 2N 15 minutes 
 Incubation with FITC-labeled rabbit anti-

mousee for at least 3 hours 
 Washing in PBS tor 3x 30 minutes and 

overnight t 

 PBS 

T a b i cc 1. Imniunorluorescenr s raining 

proceduress u> distinguish mvoevres trom non-

mvoevrus.. \\ Procedure ticvtlopt'ii tor chicken 
L'xplanrss hv \':m den H o t ï er :il., ;I<.W<J; 2nn l ;. 

Hii  Procedure developed for mouse cxpLinrs 

;.'(Jiapurr 4:. 

Serum m 

Thee chicken serum (I"'" ) present in the culture medium might underlie the poor 

developmentt ot a monolayer and mesenchymal cells in the mouse explants, because tor 

successfull  culturing ot whole mouse embryos mouse or rat serum was found to be 

requiredd (Sturm and Tarn, 1993). In a next series of experiments the chicken serum was 

exchangedd tor mouse, rat, goat, or tetal call serum (!'%)  Hpithclial and mesenchymal 

outgrowthh was most extensive using either chicken or mouse serum. As at that moment 

thee immuni»fluorescent staining ot cardiomvoevtes became operational f see section 

" [[  mm uno fluorescent staining procedure"), it was used to evaluate these cultures. 

Althoughh the chicken serum supported myocardium formation around the explant, this 

wass most extensive using mouse serum. No myocardium formation was observed using 

1"'... rat, goat or tetal caff serum. 
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Althoughh omission of scrum from the culture medium is most ideal for an in vitro 

analysis,, this was no option because explants do not survive and detach from the collagen 

matrix.. This is not particularly surprising as it is well known that the growth- and 

differentiationn capacity changes from serum batch to serum batch due to varving levels of 

hormones,, vitamins and other constituents. A complicating factor was that different 

batchess of mouse serum influenced the quality of the immunoflu<crescent staining of the 

cardiomyocytess considerably (see section "Immunofluorescent staining procedure"). To 

minimizee these effects as much as possible a large batch of mouse serum derived of mice 

youngerr than 8 weeks and of mice older than 3 months (adult) was collected and stored in 

smalll  aliquots at -80°C Using either of these sera, wc observed that the serum of young 

micee supports myocardium formation slightlv better than the serum of adult mice. 

Moreover,, the immunofluorescent staining suffered from high levels of background using 

thee serum of adult mice. Heat-inactivation of the serum is commonlv done when serum is 

derivedd from animals after birth to inactivate among others the complement. Heat-

inactivationn of the serum was found to be beneficial for promoting mvocardium 

formation.. Based on these observations we performed all further experiments with heat-

inactivatedd serum derived from young mice. 

Collagen n 

Inn the course of establishing the in vitro mouse explant assay we also observed differences 

inn the quality of the rat tail collage type I (Collaborative Research). The difference in 

qualityy was most probably due to contaminating proteases, because the collagen did not 

polymerizee or gradually dissolved during the culture period or during the immunostaining. 

Too minimize the variation in the collagen matrix, collagen was isolated out of 100 rat-tails 

ass follows. The skin was removed from the tails, the tendons were isolated and extracted 

inn 0.5 M acetic acid (HAc). After the extraction of collagen, undisolved debris was 

removedd by filtration through several layers of cheesecloth. The collagen was further 

purifiedd by 3 rounds of precipitation in 3M N ad (final concentration) and resuspending 

inn 0.5 M HAc. Finally, the concentration of HAc was reduced to 20 m \I by repeated 

roundss of dialysis (slangtype). The collagen was diluted to a concentration of 3 mg/ml 

andd stored in small aliquots at -80°C. 

Takenn together, the in vitro explant assay was adapted to allow the culturing of 

mousee cardiac explants. The mouse explants are, in general, more sensitive to small 

changess in the culture conditions than chicken explants. Whenever the explant did not 

attachh properly to the collagen gel or the epithelial layer and/or mesenchymal cells did not 

rormm normally, the explants were discarded. 
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Rhythmicc contractions 

Beaiint:: wa> often observed in the cultures of venous pole. atrioventricular canal, Lai 

ventricularr .;p<. \ and outh< >w tract explains. 'The venous pole di splayed most otren heating 

activities,, followed h\ 'he arno\ entricular canal and finally ihe outflow iraci. 'I he ventricle 

hardkk '-K.'-..vd -| i..ni..,:K.oLis beating. The extent of healing acii\ ihe> ><f ib.e Cukuixd 

compartmentss corresponds with rheir electrophysiological features iMoorman and 

Chrisroffck,, 2(,l)2';. Cells of the working m\ocardium (atrial and ventricular myocardium; 

displayy virtually no automation". In contrast, cells of rhe primary myocardium display high 

decreee of auK-iiiudcin, with an antero-posie-nor gradient in pacemakei acm iiy Anó 

contractionn rare along the linear heart tube as was already descrihed and experimentally 

KMcdd 'm vitn- h\ Patten ''Putten, 1949). This suppons rhe notion that rhe behavior ot 1 he 

explantss in the /// ritn, explant assay is representative ot the /// vtru situation. 

Developmentt of the in vitro assay for mouse explants; the 

immunofluorescentt staining procedure 

Thee analysis of myocardium formation /'// vitro requires unambiguous identification ot 

cardionrvnevtess from non-cardiomvocyrcs. This in turn. requires adequate 

immunofluoresccnrr staining procedures. The staining procedure comprises the following 

elements,, hirst, the cardiac explants are rinsed with PBS and fixed. After fixation the 

explantss are permeabilizcd to allow entry of the antibodies, and blocked to minimize non-

specificc binding. The explant is then incubated with rhe primary antibody, which is 

directedd against a cardiomvocvre-specific epitope and the secondary antibody, which 

hindss to the primary antibody and is conjugated with a fluorochrome. Because of this 

fluorochromee the cardiomyocvtes can be visualized by confocal scanning luser 

microscopvv and the explains can be assessed for myocardium formation. To this end, the 

immunofluorescentt staining procedure used to distinguish cardiomyocvtes in chicken 

explantt cultures- w;-i;; Lis<_-d for the mouse explants. However, non-specific and high 

backgroundd staining were observed. The reason that the procedure worked tor chicken 

explants,, but didn't work for mouse explants is most likely due to the used mouse 

monoclonall  antibody directed against myosin heavy chains, MF20 (Hvbridomu bank). 

\ I I '200 binding was visualized using a rabbit-anti mouse lg(i conjugated to a fluorchrome. 

Thiss antibody most likely reacts with epitopes present on die mouse explant and in the 

mousee serum used in the culture. An obvious solution would be to change the hrst 

monoclonall  antibody for a polyclonal antibody. However, large amounts of non-mouse 

cardiomvocvtes-specificc antibodies are necessary, which were not available. MI2 0 is a 

mousee monoclonal antibody that can be produced unlimitedly (Mvbridomabank, Iowa 
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City,, IA) . Thus, the existing staining procedure had to be changed and optimized to allow 

visualizationn of the cardiomyocytes in the mouse explant culture. For this, different 

fixativess were tested, as well as different permeabilization and blocking procedures. 

Fixationn and permeabilization 

MF200 does not recognize myosine heavy chain protein anymore after using a cross-

linkingg fixative, like paraformaldehyde (PFA). Therefore, only denaturing fixatives are or 

choice.. The following fixatives were tested (Fig. 1): 

i)) Amsterdam's fixative, i.e. 35% methanol, 35% aceton, 5% acetic acid and 25% 

H 2 00 (MAAH ; Wesscls et a l, 1990) 

ii)) modified Amsterdam's fixative, i.e. 40% methanol, 40% aceton and 20% H2O 

(MAH ) ) 

iii )) 100% methanol 

iy)) 100% ethanol (Van den Hoff ct a!., 1999) 

v)) Dent's fixative, i.e. 20% DMSO and 80% methanol 

Duringg fixation in Amsterdam's fixative the collagen gels dissolve due to the presence of 

aceticc acid, whereas the collagen gels withstand fixation in the four other fixatives. 

Immunofiuorescentlyy staining showed that not only the staining intensity of the 

cardiomyocytess differed when using the four fixatives but also the background. 

Representativee examples are shown in figure 1. The highest specific signal in combination 

withh the lowest background is obtained after methanol fixation. The difference in staining 

afterr fixation in ethanol (Fig. la) or methanol (Fig. lb) is quite unexpected. In most 

immunologicall  procedures ethanol and methanol can be exchanged without major effect, 

whereass in this case methanol fixation shares an intense staining of the myocytes with a 

loww background, in contrast to staining after ethanol fixation. 

Duringg immunofluorescent staining, it is essential that the antibodies can 

efficientlyy interact with their antigen. To this end the tissue is frequently treated with non-

ionicc detergents, which dissolve fats but leave proteins in general unaltered. We tested 

bothh Twecn-20 and Triton X-100 (Tx-100) at two concentrations, 0.1% and 1%, diluted 

inn PBS. Tween-20 treatment resulted in an increase in background staining. Tx-100, on 

thee other hand, resulted in an increase in specific signal without pronounced effects on 

background.. Taken together, these findings show that the combination of methanol 

fixationn and permeabilization with Tx-100 results in the strongest specific signal owing to 

thee low background. 

Thee next step was to determine the optimal concentrations tor the combination of 

methanoll  (70 or 100%) and Tx-100 (0.5-1.0%), since also methanol pcrmcabilizcs the 

membranes.. The combination of 70% methanol and 0.5% Tx-100 did not stain the entire 

explantt homogeneously. If the methanol concentration was increased to 100%, or the Tx-
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Innn concentration to 1%, the staining oi the explain became homogeneous and strong, 

whereass the background remained low. The combination of a fixation in 0% methanol 

andd permeabilization in 1% Tx-100 was selected because it resulted in superior staining 

withinn the shortest incubations times. 

Figuree 1. The proper fixative was chosen on basis oi specific myoc.uxli.il and low backgr 
.. VI ) are venous pole explains of 1.13 cultured for 8 days. In left down corner the conrocal 

 rigs are present. The upper number indicates the laser power, the middle number indicates the 
gainn and the bottom number indicates the black level. 

Blockingg and incubation solutions 

Unequivocall  identification of the cardiomvoevtes it requires specific staining, which is 

mostt easily to detect at low background stainings. To lower the background, the following 

blockingg agents were tested: PENG 5 mmol/L EDTA, 150 mmol/T. NaCl and 0.25% 

ww \ gelatin in PBS), 1"" gelatin. 1% H.N \. 5' i rat serum, and 5% goat serum. I se oi 

PENGG resulted in the lowest background. The washing, the permeabilization and the 

antibodyy incubation steps were all performed in PBS. .Addition of I"  BSA, which is 

commonlyy done to have continuous blocking, generally resulted in an increase of 

background.. Furthermore, at the end of the immuno staining procedure the explants were 

nott mounted in 50ü/n glycerol but were kept in PBS. SO'Vi glycerol has the proper light-

breakingg index to achieve maximum resolution using confocal laser scanning microso >p\ 
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However,, it regularly resulted in the dissolving of the collagen gel and thereby the loss of 

thee explant. In later experiments we observed that use of higher quality glycerol BDII 

didd not led to destruction of the collagen gel. I lowever, the explants remained to be kept 

inn PBS, since that was sufficient enough for the analysis of myocardium formal ion. 

N oo o / n PBS wash o /n PBS wash 

Figuree 2. Culture serum influences the staining results. A-D show venous pole explains of E13 cultured 
torr S days. With serum derived from young mice (<8 weeks; A lower background was obtained than with 
serumm derived from adult mice (>3 months; C). In addition, overnight PBS wash prior to fixation 
decreasedd the background (B, I) . 

Effectt of culture serum on the staining procedure 

Althoughh the immunofluorescent staining procedure was optimized, different badges of 

mousee serum supplemented to the culture seemed to lead to variable results in the 

immunofluorescentt staining, especially at the level of the background. Culture in serum of 

adultt mice 'older then 3 months) resulted in more background then serum of young mice 

youngerr then 3 months: Fig. 2). This effect is possibly due to the amount of antibodies 

presentt in the serum. Adult mice can be imagined to have generally a higher antibody-

levell  than young mice. Prolonging the PBS washing step prior to fixation from half an 

hourr to overnight (o/n) decreased background Fig. 2). This o/n PBS wash step most 
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likelvv removes the serum out of the gel, result ing in less non-speci f ic b inding ot the 

secondaryy f luorescent ant ibody. 

Thee final immunof luorescent staining procedure tor m o u se explants is depicted in table 

11 B. Th is p rocedure can also be used tor chicken explants. 
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